
HELENA BUSfNESS COLLEG
AND INSTITUTE OF PO MOGRAPHY, TELEGRAPHY,

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS COLLEGES.
I. It is located in the healthiest and most thriving city in the great Northwest. Its stud-

ents have opportunities for studying commercial methods and usages not seen in smaller cities. -

2. It has the largest and best ventilated school-rooms, and the largest yearly attendance
of any Business Training School in Montana. It has special boarding facilities.

3. It employs only first-class professors in every department, who work for the interest an ship r is supervision of Prof. H. T. En. eihorn, one of the finest and
3. It mploysonly irst-cass pofessos in eery dpartmet, wh mort orapieinpersmemos natiheenme in thsnortwest.-reatlaslLeader.

of the students.

4. It maintains large classes all year round, which quicken emulation and are full of life

ndvm )-Ninth Annual Opening, Tuesday.5 Sept. i. -lea . It has a most thorough curriculum that is practical and interesting from beginning N
to end.

6. It maintains a most careful discipline at all times, teaching its students to punctuality IN I W EE K is the TlM E6. The high standing of its graduates in the business community, makes it easy to secure
employment for new graduates; IT HAS A REPUTATION AT HOME AND ABROAD, To make arrangements for a Scholarship for a course of studies at this popular school. Spe-
and is endorsed by leading business and professional men of Montana. cial rebate on regular rates this week only. Call at the principal's office, which is open from g

to 12 A. M. and ito 8 P. M.

IDE BEST, LARGEST, MOST POPULAR! TO PRENTS:
If you wish to board your Sons and Daughters for a year's or half year'scourse at STUDENTS' HOME, No. 709 Ninth Avenue, make arrangements at

And Thorough School in the State ! once, as only a limited number can be accommodated.

DON'T PUT OFF. THIS MEANS BUSINESS.
Our graduates hold high and responsible places of trust everywhere We

have the best accommodations, the best methods, the best results.

NOTICE. -
NIGHT SCHOOL rom 7 to O'clock9 A most cordial nvitation is extended to everybody interested in Schools andpractical education to visit our College, corner Main street and Sixth avenue, and

Offers every opportunity to young and middle aged men and women to be- a
come efficient in all ordinary English and Business Branches. Students Home, Jlo. 709 jlinth A'enue.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME. PRINCIPAL AND FOUNDER. See our work and learn of our facilities before you make a decision where to
send your son or daughter. Patronize good home schools and colleges.

*.: For Terms and General Information Address all Letters to the Principal, ;..

FJROF. H. T. EJ\QELJ-0ON, Jl. A., . HELEN]A, JVlOJ'T1AJ\A.

THE FISHERIES BUILDING.
How Mr. Cobb's Exquisite Concep-

tion Will Appear When
Completed.

The Great Aquaria to Be Made
One of the Star At-

tractions.

The Design of the Structure Is Roman in
Design-Immense Tanks of Pure

Sea Water.

The graceful beauty of the Fisheries
building at the World's Columbian exposi-
tion has gained for it from the severest of
critics, architects, the title of "an architso-
toral poem." How well this high praise is
deserved the accompanying picture and
following description but faintly outline.

It is situated on the eastern side of the
large island north of the wooded island in
the lagoon, and its main facade faces to
the southeast, being directly opposite the
government building, from which it is sep-
arated by a broad arm of the lagoon. While
thus forming one extremity of the great
group of buildings which front on Lake
Michigan building, it is directly north of
the administration building far to the
south. This situation makes it a compo-
nent of all the splendid pictures presented
by the varying points of view from which
the exposition as a whole is seen.

While the extreme dimensions of the
building are very large, yet the structure is
so laid out that the general effect is rather
of delicacy than of the grandeur to be ex-
pected from the mere statement of dimen-
sions. It is composed of three parts, a
main building 3141 feet long and 165 feet
wide, and swo polygonal buildings each 133
feet ( inches in diameter, connected with
the main structure by two curved arcades.

The main building is provided with two
great entrances in the centers of the long
sides. 'T'hese entrances are by pavilions
102 feet long, p ojecting forty-one feet be-
yond the line of the main building, and
flanked at each corner with circular tow-
ers. The great pediment over the south or
chief entrance being a scene of whale fish-
ing. The angles are eurmounted by stat-
use representing fishers casting the spear,
throwing the haidline and holding thelinny prey.

The quadrangular first story is sur-
mounted by a great circular story capped
with a conical roof. A graceful oren tarret
crowns this roof and four smaller towers
spring from and surround the base.

The general design of the whole structure
is htuman in mutes with all the details
worked out in a realistic manner after va-
rious fish and marine forms. Thus the
double row of engaged columns which form
the cxtc inor face of the building have c.rpi-
tale which are formed of a thouoand varied
groupings of marine forms, while the deli-
cate open work of the gallery railings dis-
plav as many different iLabhs.

T'he circular story is surrounded by a
broad exterior gallery and the four flanking
towers of the entrance and the foureinaller
towers of the central roof terminate in open
turiete, from all of which views of every
part of the grounds can be obtained.

The materials of construction are wood,
iron and steel, "staff" and glass. The
roofs will be covered with glazed lpaoish
tiles, and the general coloring of the build-
in: will be at once soft and brilliast m's he-
fits the grace of the architectural lines.The main entrance leads past the broad
winding stairs which give access to the tar-
rets of the flanking towers into a wide
vestibule and thence to the main floor of
the building. All of the floors will be of

asphalt concrete, and the floor of the sec-
ond story is disposed of as a gallery, leav-
ing the interior open to the great elliptical
ceiling of the dome far overhead. This
ceiling will be enriched with brilliant fres-
coes. The wide gallery of the second Story
will permit visitors to have a general view
of the principal part of the exhibits. Fomn
this gallery the summits of the four smaller
towers of the roof are reached by winding
stairs. The spaces over the entrances are
set apart for storage rooms and workroome.

The two curved arcades leading to the
aquarial exhibit on the east and the ang-
ling exhibit on the west are open to the air
end are provided with wide staircases on
both of their sides, thus adding four
means of access to the various parts of the
building.

The two circular buildings, in one of
which will be installed the angling exhibit
and in the other the aquaria, are precisely
similar in size and exterior appearance.
They are not in reality circular, but poly-
gons on many sides. The result is that the
severity of the simple curve is obviated by
a sncoession of obtuse angles which lends
grace and lightness to the general design.
The western building is perfectly plain
within, as in it the varied exhibit of ang-
ling appliances is to be placed. The aquaria
will be found in the eastern building, and
there is little doubt but that this will be
one of the chief points of interest of the
whole exposition.

In the center will be a circular basin
thirty feet in diameter, in the middle of
which will rise a towering mass of rock-
work. From clefts and crevices in this
rookwork miniature cascades will ripple
down to the masses of reeds, rushes and
ornamental semi-aquatio plants in the
basin, amid which will be seen gorgeously
brilliant fishes disporting. Around this
basin there will be a circular walk sixteen
feet wide, reached by two broad entrances.
These entrances pass through the inner
series of tanks. The larger section of these
tanks will be devoted to fresh water fishes.
the smaller to those from salt water. This
series contains the tanks of greatest capaci-
ty. They will have vertical sides, as they
vill be inspected from both sides, and the
bottom will be rounded. They will vary in
capacity from 7,000 to 17,000 gallons each.
The sea water for the marine fishes will
be secured by evaporating the necessary
quantity at the United tstates fish com-
mission station at Wood's Holl, Mass.,
to one-fifth its bulk, thus reducing
both quantity and weight for trans-
portation about 80 per cent. Tue fresh
water required to restore it to its proper
density will be supplied from lake Michi-
gan. From the same source will bedrawn
all the fresh water needed. In t ansporting
the marine specimens from the coast to
Chicago about :3,000 gallons of pure sea
water will be brought on each trip.

lurrounding these great tanks, which will
be about seven feet wide, there will be a
second annular walk sixteen feet wide.
This walk will be vaulted over and the
walls above the clear glass fronts of the
tanks will be made of stained glass, so that
all of the light will perforce coie through
the tanks. Around the outer circumference
of the walks will be placed the second
series of tanks. These will lie somewhat
smaller than these in the inner series, rang-
ing fromn 75 to 1,100 gallons ench in capac-
ity. 'lie entire length of the glass fronts
of the niuaria will be about 070 feet. or
over 3,0JO equate feet of surface. The
panorama presented will be one of sur-
passing int, rest and beauty, and the
whole exhibit will rival the greatest pernina.
nent aqauria .f the world, not only in size
but in the nolber pnd clharactir of the
specinions iisplaye'h. Thus it is already
known that lr. IV dialan Nesto, the direc-
tor of the anti. ii 1iusinn at Itio Janeiro,
Brazil, od s' , uo 'anizel the mignifteent
exhibit of Brt /ii tii the fishery exposition
at lie lin, 1.' poses to seed a mrich wore
comnplet " i'bit to ('hicag's is 131:1.

'1 lie total water capacity of the aquaria,
exclusive o' two h ue reservoirs which are
to be planed in the main structure, will le
18,725 cubic feet, or shout 140,1000 gallons.
This wsill weigh 1,102,425 pounds, or almost(100 tuns. Of this amount about 40,000 gal-
lons will be devoted to the marine exhibit.
In the entire salt water circulation, includ-
ing reservoirs, there will he about 80,-
0011 gallons. 'Iire pumping and dis-
tributing plant for the marine aquaria will
be const ucted of vulcanite. 'I he pumps
will be in duplicate and will each have a
capacity of 3,000 gallons per hour.

It is the intention of the State Fish com-
mission of the dilferent states to make pro-

vision for a comprehensive exhibit of native
and cultivated live fish, with hatcheries,
appliances and equipments for transporta-
tion, models of fish ways in use, etc. Each
state will have its special exhibit, and in
addition to this there will be a large gov-
ernment display of shell and sea fish. The
coast states will send especially large dis-
plays.

Of all the exhibits to be made by the
United States government the most inter-
esting will be that of the fauna
belonging to this country. It
is intended that such an exhibi-
tion shall be made in Chicago. This ought
to be interesting in consideration merely of
the fact that fishing was the earliest indus-
try of the new world, dating from the period
of the discovery of America by Columbus.
The commission proposes to exhibit alive in
aquaria the principal forms of fishes and
invertebrates of both oceans, the gulf of
Mexico, the great lakes, and the inland
rivers, with particular reference to those
which have commercial value.

Not only will marinecreatures of all sorts
be shown, but the finny denizens of the
streams also, and likewise the whitefish, the
catfish, the big pickerel, and the huge stur-
geone of the interior waters. Such a task
will necessarily be of great magnitude, in-asmuch as the labor and skill required
to fetch the fishes in good
condition from points so remote
over thousands of miles of railway must be
enormous and of the very highest order. It
has been announced hitherto that such an
exhibition was impossible, but thanks to
modern devices and the discoveries of the
fish commission, no serious diffliulties are
anticipated. The marine fishes will be cap-
tured off the coast and forwarded alive by
rail, in tanks filled with sea-water, to Chi-
oego. Nat only on the Atlantic sea-board,
but on the Pacific likewise, the vessels of
the commission will devote attention to
this work. They will secure the scaly cap-
tives in seine., select such desirable ones as
are caught in the pound nets of the fisher-
men and take them in tanks ashore, where
they will be shipped to the exposition. The
tanks utilized for transportation will be ofsufficient size not to crowd the occupants
and provided with a device for circulating
and aerating the waters.

The main structure will contain a full
and complete exhibit of all the various ap-
pliances used in the fishing industry in all
countries and in all times, while the special
department of angling will have the whole
of the west wing for its exhibit. It is the
intention of the department of fish and
lisheries to make the exhibits of foreign
nations as large as possible, and thus far
there is every reason to believe that the
highest degree of success in this direction
will be attained.

Captain Joseph W. Collins, chief of the
department, was appointed to that position
on F bruary 13, 1891, having been selected
for his eminent fitness for the work to be
performed. He has had wide experience in
exposition matters, and is probably the
best informed man regarding fishery expos-
itions and their conduct to be found in the
country.

Sunday Excursion Rates.
The Montana Central will sell during the

summer tickets from Helena to Alhambra
and Boulder and return at one fare for the
round trip. 'fickets will be on sale Satur-
days and Sundays and will be good to re-
turn until the following Monday.

B. H. ULAGLYr,
General Ticket Agent.

Aetomaiio Maemers.
But time changes minds as well as manmers, though even now when making

changes from one circle to another, it often
requires that adaptability which could be
said found in one who has automatic soa.ners. However, such radical changes notonly appear in drawing-route repartee,street dress, etc., among people, hut also ~'ethe convenierseps and lauxuris afcf eejmankind. Railroad travel is use inaduee.
A few years ero, comparatively, one had tocensues menuh valusbls time in an uncom.'Portable way to make what is now thoughtseething of as a night's Journey in a sleeper.The stoat modern equipment and trans-portation faniltiee can be foend on thefeat trains of the Mdinneapolis & St. Louisrailway to Chicago, St. Leusi, lint Springs.Ratnsa City, etc. I aqeirs ef any agent ofthe compaay, cc 0. M. Pratt, gemsecal ticketand pacceagee agent. Minncsaeulse. Mica,

TINWARE !!
NOT AT COST.

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.

Watch This Sale.,
4-QT. STEW PANS, 30C GRATERS, - 10C
6-QT. STEW PANS, 40C MUFFIN PANS, - 25C
4-QT. PRE'NG KETTLES, 30C GALLON OIL CANS, 25C
3-QT. RICE BOILER, 60C 2-QT. PAILS, - 12 1-2C
3-QT. MILK PANS, 10C 3-QT LUNCH PAILS, 30C
2-QT. COFFEE POTS, 30C MATCH SAFES, 15C
DIPPERS, - 10C TEA STEEPERS, 12 1-2C
BREAD PANS, - 40C TEA POTS, - 25C
STEAMERS, - 40C POLISHED TEA POTS, 45C
SPRINKLERS - 75C BISCUIT CUTTERS, 5C
LARGE SP001S, 5C WASH BASINS, 20C
CAKE TURNERS, 10C CAKE BOXES, 75C
FLOUR SIFTERS, 25C TEA AND COFFEE CANS, 250

*+*WM WEINSTEIN & CO +


